A new predictive scoring system including shock index for unruptured tubal pregnancy patients.
Shock index (SI) and predictive score grading system including it for predicting medical treatment failure of tubal pregnancies have been studied. Eighty-eight patients were diagnosed as nonruptured tubal pregnancies. Shock index was calculated as the ratio of heart rate to systolic arterial pressure. A predictive score was used based on four parameters including initial level of beta-human chorionic gonadotropin (betahCG), aspect of the image on ultrasound, size of the ectopic mass and shock index value at admission. Forty patients have undergone to surgery because of tubal gestational sac size > or =4 cm and/or presence of fetal heart activity. Nineteen patients were managed expectantly. Twenty-four patients received single dose methotrexate (MTX) and five patients received second dose MTX. Success rate for single dose MTX therapy was 72% (21/29). The cut-off shock index value for tubal rupture was 0.77 with 89% sensitivity and 61% specifity. In this study, we demonstrated that tubal pregnancy patients who were managed with nonsurgical measures at admission and who had SI values lower than 0.77 and predictive score grades greater and equal to 6.5 did not experience tubal rupture and did not need surgical intervention during nonsurgical management.